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Kenya's slumdog footballers play for pennies and pride 

Henry Eshiboko considers himself privileged. The 20-year-old lives with his wife and child in a single, 

windowless, nine-square-metre room. The tin roof and walls are held firm by wooden beams so 

there are no leaks¹ when it rains, there is a power socket² and, a little way down the alley, a shared 

water tap.  5 

"This is all thanks to football!" said the local club left-winger and resident of Kibera, a huge slum³ in 

the heart of the Kenyan capital Nairobi.  

 "With the 300 shillings (2.7 euros) I get for training, four times a week, I can feed my family and pay 

a part of the rent. And with the victory bonuses, we can buy clothes, kitchen stuff and a few extra 

things. Right now, my wife is at the hairdresser!" said Eshiboko,  his face lighting up as it does 10 

whenever he speaks of football or family.  

In Kibera, a labyrinth of uneven paths crisscrossed by rivers of sewage, Eshiboko's life is akin to 

luxury: "80 percent of the population does not have access to  electricity, and many survive on less 

than a dollar a day.  

"Some of our matches are even on television," said Eshiboko.  15 

For the players, football is a way to defy destiny.  

 "It's not because we come from Kibera that we can't do anything, or that we cannot have ambitions," 

said 'Eshiboko.  

"When people talk about Kibera, they generally talk about crime, drugs, poverty. We have our 

issues, we're not denying this, but with football, we prove that Kibera is more than that."  20 
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¹ a leak= fuite ; ² a socket = prise électrique ; ³ a slum = un bidonvillle 
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